GAME INSTRUCTIONS:
Move the game pieces (drag) to the corresponding activity once you have completed that task. You will have BINGO once you have completed 5 tasks in a row. Complete the game board either horizontally, vertically or diagonally. Submit it by Friday at 12 noon EST (Eastern Standard Time), each Friday until January 18th to be eligible to win! 1 Winner will be drawn each week!!!! One entry per student. Eligible participants must be a current MMCO student with a minimum G.P.A. of 2.0.

FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS ON THE CORRESPONDING QUESTIONNAIRE TO COMPLETE THIS GAME. COMPLETED GAME CARDS SHOULD BE SENT BY NOON EACH FRIDAY TO:

EMAIL: SONJA.MOFFETT@MILLER-MOTTE.EDU
-OR-
PRINT AND FAX YOUR COMPLETED CARD TO 757.419.3884

ENDS JANUARY 18TH!
Due by 12 noon EST each Friday. All submissions will be subjected to verification and winners will be announced on the Moodle home page and on Facebook by 4pm each Friday until January 18th. Play each week to increase your chance of winning. Note: winners may only win once.

EMAIL COMPLETED CARD TO SONJA.MOFFETT@MILLER-MOTTE.EDU
-OR-
PRINT AND FAX YOUR COMPLETED CARD TO 757.419.3884
(you may place an “X” on the number completed instead of using the game pieces with this option)
1. Create a profile on www.LinkedIn.com and invite Michelle Glauber in Career Services to become a connection
2. Submit a resume to sonja.moffett@miller-motte.edu
3. “Friend” the following person on Facebook: Michelle Glauber
4. Visit http://www.slideshare.net/sonjamoffett/career-enhancement-courses-online-14988575 and name ANY 5 Career Enhancement Courses offered here at MMCO. Email Sonja.Moffett@miller-motte.edu
5. Watch the MMCO Turn it in Tutorial on the e-Resources tab in Moodle and tell us “what percentage of similarity is noted as a possible problem in the video.” Email your answer to: Bob.Krisanda@miller-motte.edu
6. Send an email to Bob Krisanda here at MMCO with your name in the Subject Line and your major in the body of the email. Bob.Krisanda@miller-motte.edu
7. Tell us who the “Instructor of the Term” was for summer 2012. Email your answer to Bob.Krisanda@miller-motte.edu
8. Connect with Trine Nelson on www.linkedin.com
9. Send a cover letter to Michelle.Glauber@miller-motte.edu as if applying for the job of your dreams
10. Email Michele.Carroll@miller-motte.edu to the question: Which loan accrues interest while in school?
11. Email Michele.Carroll@miller-motte.edu to the question: What is the difference between Pell Grants and Student Loans?
12. Email Michele.Carroll@miller-motte.edu to the question: What is between subsidized loan and unsubsidized loan?
13. Email Michele.Carroll@miller-motte.edu to the question: Do you have to repay loan?
14. Visit Sonja Moffett’s Facebook page and find the picture of the entire staff here at Miller-Motte College the Online Division and share it on your FB page. Tag yourself even though you are not in the picture for verification purposes.
15. Take a pic of yourself in action working at a charitable organization this winter break and post it on our Miller-Motte College Online Facebook Page (https://www.facebook.com/MillerMotteCollegeOnline?ref=ts&fref=ts) – tag yourself!
16. According to Sonja Moffett’s Facebook timeline picture, what are at least 3 red carpet events offered by Career Services? Email Sonja.Moffett@Miller-Motte.edu
17. Log on to Moodle and go to the Career Services Video Library – view the FIRST IMPRESSIONS video and comment on it on the Miller-Motte College Online Facebook Page (https://www.facebook.com/MillerMotteCollegeOnline?ref=ts&fref=ts) Start your post with the words: “FIRST IMPRESSIONS VIDEO: …”
18. Who wins the red carpet events according to Sonja Moffett’s Facebook page? Email answer to Sonja.Moffett@Miller-Motte.edu
19. Where can you find information about Volunternships? Email answer to Sonja.Moffett@Miller-Motte.edu
20. Connect with Sonja Moffett on www.linkedin.com
21. Send your current phone number to Marjorie.Hewett@miller-motte.edu
22. Do you know your SSC’s phone number and email address? If so, email it to Deborah.Turney@lamsoncollege.edu
23. Connect with Loree Ballenberger on www.linkedin.com
24. Post on Facebook that you are a current student majoring in (list your major) at Miller-Motte College on the Miller-Motte College Online Facebook Page (https://www.facebook.com/MillerMotteCollegeOnline?ref=ts&fref=ts)
25. Friend Trine Nelson, Student Placement Director, on Facebook https://www.facebook.com/#!/trine.nelson.9?fref=ts

Bingo Questions... complete the answers or tasks below and contact the person indicated directly using your __@miller-motte.edu email account only. Once you have completed a task below – move your game piece to the corresponding space on your Bingo card (for example – after you complete task #2 below – put a game piece or an “X” on top of the number 2 on your Bingo Card) until you have 5 in a row and then send it in via email or fax. 1 entry per week.

TO GET CREDIT FOR YOUR ANSWERS, PLEASE BE SURE TO PUT IN THE SUBJECT LINE OF ALL EMAILS “BINGO – (THE NUMBER #) OF THE QUESTION YOU ARE ANSWERING. 😊